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Beauty

1) Elate This capsule is everything! Elate’s gorgeous 
bamboo palette is #zerowastegoals and the perfect 
way to streamline your routine. Pop in a universal 
crème (go for Love!), a shimmery eyeshadow, and 
their super-duper brow balm. Add the mascara and 
lip gloss (grab Exposed!) and you’ve got a minimal 
kit Marie Kondo would swoon over! Elate prides 
themselves on using organic and fair trade ingredients 
(including the bamboo in their containers!). Plus, 
their eye and cheek palette inserts come in plantable 
wildflower paper envelopes! elatebeauty.com 

2) Kari Gran  Glossy lips without the fuss. What more 
does summer need, really? Grab a pot of Lip Whip 
and you’re good to go! This rich, buttery balm has the 
perfect touch of colour and leaves your lips smooth 
and soft without that dreaded stickiness. Packed with 
amazing organic oils like camellia and calendula, all 
the ingredients are naturally derived (organic, wild 
harvested, and non-GMO). No parabens, cruelty free 
and absolutely necessary! karigran.com

3) Juice Beauty Beach-ready beauty in a tube? You got 
it! Juice Beauty’s Stem Cellular CC Cream isn’t just for 
evening out skin tone, it’s also an SPF 30 sunscreen, 
an antioxidant powerhouse, and a moisturizer! Get 
your glow on with their Phyto Pigments Illuminating 
Primer, another antioxidant savior, with just the right 
amount of sheen to blur imperfections and give your 
skin a ton of radiance. Juice Beauty is transparent, 
stubbornly organic, and free from all those creepy 
toxins. juicebeauty.com

4) C2 California Clean  How do you like them apples? 
C2 California Clean’s Apple Stem Cell Regenerating 
Serum uses the magic of science (and apples!) to 
stimulate regeneration and preservation of skin cells. 
Proudly EWG VERIFIED, the bioactive ingredients 
will help reduce wrinkles, even skin tone, stimulate 
collagen production, encourage elastin synthesis, 
and bring back your gorgeous glow! Cruelty-free and 
made in the USA. c2caliclean.com •

Summertime Sparkle
Shimmer your way through the summer season with these sensational 
makeup bag staples. Made with feel-good ingredients and able to weather 
those long, hot dog days of summer, shine on and clean up your routine 
with these quality products!
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